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Wwe at times seem to advance pell
mell into the future withoutwithoutanyany sonsort
ofguldaaciadaptabilitguidance adaptability abnebneone of our
greatest attributes as aliskna6isalaska natives
is also one of our biggbiggest downfallsvdownfillsdown falls
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we have adapted sosd well to present
conditions in our villages that our
elders seem to think we do not need
to know anything about theiheahe traditions
of our people they believe past deeds
and ways we survived areate nothot con-
sidered relevant to the modem way of
life

when you talk to someelderssome elders about
the past they are somewhat reluctant
to talk about it it seems they think that
your modemmodern knowledge about com-
puters schooling and use of
technology will be far more useful
than the knowledge of who you are
and why you are here our identity as
alaska natives is at great risk as the
modem world cannot answer those
two crititalquestiobscritical questions

the most dangerous thing to native
politics is a native person who is
uneducated in politics and is self
centered with short range goals

long ago leaders were chosen
because they were able to demonstrate
their leadership qualities during those
days you followed a doer instead
of a talker t today we seem to
follow the predominant western way
of doing things we follow whoever
has the slipperiestslipperiest tongue

modem native youth are at great
risk at this time

any child is impressed with the
whiz bang technology of the modem
world but native youth are taught that
just to survive is good enough most
are not pushed to attain personal
materialistic wealth on which the
modem western world thrives

the rural native is a gambler at
heart thats why bingo and card

games thrive unfortunately this type
of gambling teaches ia safe way tqaq
gamble9amble and can becomecome an addiction

longagoaixmgaLonggoaagoa native gambled with his
life as a people waw6we learned about lifelik
this wwayayaay4 thegamblewasthe gamblewasgamblewas the ultimate
risk taken for survival inin an environ-
ment waw1withallsortswithallth all 1sbrtisorts of dansedangerousious
situations

most youth are ill advised to try that
type of gambleitarrible how the elders used
to givegilveyoqyou a percentage ifyouyot could
survive or not anyny native personperson will
gamble with 50 percent odds but now
theyqutheyoutli
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alitli will trkiytiyy it in the modern
awodiworidwodi with 100 percentprc6t against them
yoyou might agas well throw them off aa
cliff everyone blames them but no
one teaches them to strive inin any set-
ting modernermodernorffiod6ii6rmoder nor traditional I1

the ruralruraltducatloheducation system is also
failing miserably teachers seem to try
to take the place of our elders and
often appear to put themselves in the
primary role as a replacement for a
native parent or traditional person
but these teachers dont have the doc-
torate degree in that specialized
field

the teachers overall arent eveneden
teaching the youth enough academics
in the schools to get by in the modemmodern
world no one pushes the child to ex-
cel in anything except sports

by the time the youth tries to cor-
rect their educational shortcomings
school is over they now have to con-
tend with trying to make a living on
aid to families with dependent
children food stamps or laborers
wages meanwhile modem technology
is almost making the position of the
laborer a thing of the past again a
no win situation

I1 think that educationraducrducatielatiql is chekeythekeythe key
in and out of the classroom right now
teachers think they own the school
system native control seems
mostly talk but rarely confirmed in
action

when a concerned parent or com-
munity member tries to offer sugges-
tions to better the education process
the teachers respond as if to a little kid
their actions saying youre not as
smart as me youou dont have a
degree 1 I1 am scschooledboledooled in the latest

teaching techniques and even your
skin color isis not right

the educational process of today is
jumping all overover the place searching
for a quickfixquick fix it totp education they
stuy4istudy the trends in currenturrentlcalearninging
slsituationfuati0n they wonder0ndei how0 the
bureaubfbureau ofbf indian affairs or0 boarding
schools like mt edgecumbe could
have somehow 0orr another taught us
natives abasic education

my teachers at the bianevcBIAneBIA nevervcr took
shortcuts gave odd interpretations of
education or used glamorousglambi6tis pro-
grams we werent pguineabineauinea pigs who
fell by the wayside after their
experiments

the ownership of this whole pro-
gram has tobeto be brought back to the
native people the school system has
to be integrated into the village rather
than the life of a village revolving
around what happens in the school

the elders have to be integrated in-
to this system

before it is too late we have to
change things around As natives we
almost exclusively support some
businesses in urban alaska yet racial
prejudice is allowed to continue the
only time we are on equal terms is if
non natives want possession of our
land want to hunt on our land or take
jobs that we could do and get training
for in our own villages

even the state government is hard
to deal with do you see anyone
scrambling to upgrade conditions in
rural alaska even after the honorable
sen daniel inouye D hawaii said
after his visit to rural alaska that con-
ditions were mind boggling

As the nonnativenon native child grows
older learning grows a little harder
but a whole support system is there
all the while they are rewarded with
pieces of paper recognizing success
and accomplishments to hang on the
wall

the trauma that occurs in our
villages has made the stress level so
high it is hard to see how we can even
help ourselves

A few weeks ago two native boys
drowned in our area within 24 hours
two state troopers passed judgementjudgement
and decided there was no reason for

this one timetim
ive had the
chance to say my
piece

N

even though
iveI1 fivedwithlived with it

all my life

a search
meanwhile a white hiker out

wandering on seized native land turns
up missing iourfourbour teams of people
probably allialllstateallistatestate troopers assisted
by a helicopterbelicopier found him wandering
92 miles off course with two to one

4
odds
search

we stillstilI1 didnt get any help in our

the state had no sonar or anything
to detect a body on the bottom or any
detector to find the boat absolutely
nothing to assist in our search the
troopers even tried to claim the drags
we made from another tragic death of
a young person the year before they
said it was their contribution to the
search we had to take more this year
and those drags will probably be
claimed by them too amazing

the people in my community are all
subsistence oriented yet we have to
sit by as rich fishermen and people
with year round jobs are allowed by
state laws to hunt in our area

our own native people from down
river and other rivers and cities come
to hunt in our area with 30000
fishing boats I1 have never seen so
much wasted as when these people
leave

this one time ive had the chance
to say my piece even though ive lived
with it all my life

the load becomes staggering for
natives living in villages two boys
from a nearby village drowned in
another village a young man commits
suicide and my dear sister a mother
with three children is dying of cancer

but when I1 was growing up I1

remember standing facing the flag
with my hand on my heart saying

with liberty andprid justice for all


